Entered the Ark on the Last Day

Noah & Family

Beast

Cattle

Creeping Thing

Birds

Noah Did As Commanded

God Shut the Door

Special Notes for Today:
NO CLASS - Christmas Break – December 20 & 27
NO CLASS - Final Evening Prayer and Communion – January 3
Wi-Fi Password: Linder1924

Pastor’s Bible Study
The Book of Genesis
Rev. Craig Brown
Genesis 7:1-16
December 13, 2017
A Flood of Floods

Mesopotamian Flood Stories

Epic of Atrahasis

Ras Shamra Version

Epic of Gilgamesh

Sumerian Version

The Basics

Anu & Enlil – Humans Must Be Destroyed

Too Many

Too Much Noise

Enki – Tipped Off Hero to Coming Flood

What Makes Our Story Different

1-The Reasons for the Flood

2-Flood Out of “Control” vs. Controlled

3-Hungry Gods vs. Devotion

4-Gods Unaware vs. Divine Knowledge

5-Noah as a Character vs. Others

6-The Door

Getting the Story

Noah a Righteous Man

How Many Animals

7 Pairs of Animals

6 Clean

1 Unclean

Birds Too

Seven Day Warning

Noah’s Obedience

Animals Loaded

Floods – Heavens & Earth

Genesis 1:2

The Number 40 in The Bible